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CAO Elite Newsletter
being connected with #thewinningteam

Game Day Allstar
Games Stars in
Action February
25 in ATL

Lady Royals, Cheersport Grand, Summit Bid Winner

Team Winning with CAO Elite
Kicking Butt and Taking Names all the Way to the Summit
“GOT BIDS?” What bids haven't we received at CAO Elite, this 2016-2017
season? Every time there is a competition, there is definitely a win, by the
girls in ORANGE and BLUE! With coaches being used to think outside of the
box, lots of practice, reinforcement of maxing out the score sheet and just
being CAO, has equally elevated each team. Thus, making us ready for ALL
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TEAM WINNING

EXCLUSIVE 5

ADULT PROM

CAO Elite takes over
the Competition!

They are BACKKKK!
Exclusive 5 Worlds
Team

Summit Fundraiser
February 24 for the
grown and sexy
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Skylar 2/6
Tranell 2/9
Trinity 2/19
Kali 2/25
Jasmin 2/26
Ashlynd 2/28

Black Girl Magic
Tee on Sale in Pro
Shop $25
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forces in the competition arena. Although, our very own Lady Royals has had a questioning season,
due to roster changes and team readiness. They still came out on top with a Summit Bid at their 1st
competition. One may ask- are the teams where the coaches would like them to be? No, there is
always room for improvement and growth. Parents, clear your schedules for another showcase, for
our BID WINNING teams. There will definitely be new routine work forthcoming, in order for us to
take over U.S. Finals, The ONE, and The Summit. With rings on the line, WE WANT IT ALL!!

Summit Fundraiser- Adult Prom

Exclusive 5

Will you be crowned PROM KING OR QUEEN?

They are Back and Ready to Eat

CAO Elite Summit Bound teams will be hosting
an Adult Prom for all the grown and sexy. Ask
your date to the prom for the 3rd or 4th time,
get your best dressed outfit together, and lets
dance the night away….. February 24, 2017.
Tickets go on sale this week! Tickets will be
$20 per person! 90’s Music up to the
latest,Food, Fun- and in the words of the kids IT
WILL BE LIT!

In seasons prior- CAO Elite has always had a
level 5 team. This team was the premier team
of the gym that every little girl inspired to be
on. Through injuries, lots of school events, and
just being a teenager this team was dismantled
for the 2016-2017. “We all needed a much
needed break from all the seasons prior- and
just this season in general.”
But it is great news to announce that they are
back in the gym, February 1 and will be
competing with all CAO Elite teams at our last
competition Coastal Six Flags Event April 1.
When you see them in the gym- give them a
hug or high five making them feel welcomed.
There’s truly no place like home!

CAO ELITE OPEN HOUSE- NEW DATE
With a new location- comes sharing the BLESSED NEWS! CAO Elite Open
House will take place April 2, 2017 The open house will introduce the
outlook of the 2017-2018 Allstar Season, Summer Camp 2017
information, the return of Tumblezone After-school Enrichment program.
Come see the VISION- Come Experience with Tumbling Demos- Share the
Fun with Families and Friends! A wealth of information, food, fun, and
meet and greet!
For more information contact Kyla Turner or Tangie McDowell
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